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insiDe

please note:

echoes is a news magazine from al Hathboor Group that is meant for our employees and business associates. although, immense 
care has been taken to make it error free, we request our esteemed readers to bear with us in case of any mistakes and omissions.

Help us improve echoes with your participation. please send your feedback, comments, contribution and suggestions to  
echoes@alhathboor.com

foR fREE in-HoUsE ciRcUlaTion only. noT foR salE.

This issue is not laminated since the al Hathboor Group 
encourages recycling to help protect the planet.  
Kindly recycle once done with this newsletter.

Dear Colleagues,

This quarter is a blessed one with the advent of the holy month. As the summer sizzles on, 
many plan to escape the summer heat by hopping on a plane and going virtually anywhere 
cooler. It is a must mention that summer in Dubai is no doubt swelteringly hot, but that does 
not mean that there is not enough fun or excitement.

The quarter witnessed some Celebrations, Awards, Achievements and some sad goodbyes 
amongst other activities. This Edition gives you a brief of wthat the second quarter had to 
offer here at AHG.

At the end of Ramadan, we prepared for Eid-al-fitr; a time of giving gifts, sharing food, 
gathering with family and taking a holiday . . . 

I hope that the spirit of love, sharing, caring and giving continues in the months to come even 
after the completion of the Ramadan period.

Keep your cool shades on....... Happy Summer to all!

Regards, 
Namita Shrivastava
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spoTliGHT c-sUiTE
Muntaha fawaz
ex-gM (admin)

Fondly known to all as Madam Muntaha, she retires leaving us teary-eyed. 
As I sat chatting with her, she reminisces of her life at Dubai.

“i joined here three dacades ago in the time when camels 
would walk on the roads. Believe me, it was very different. at 
the time, the group started with a vision parallel to that of 
the UaE. 

i have seen times when we worked overnight and left the next 
day to fill and win tenders for the company. you have to be 
strong to work in this world. it’s too much of competition. The 
company has since only risen further. 

al Hathboor is my heart, it’s my soul. inshallah! i will start 
something of my own very soon because i cannot sit idle. 

By god’s grace, i have four children - three girls and a 
boy. My first daughter’s name is Fadia. She is a Computer 
Engineer and an expert in interior designing, married to a 
UaE national businessman and blessed with four kids - two 
girls and two boys. My second daughter, lina, has done 
her Masters in Graphic designing and is married to an iraqi 
national. He is also a civil and procurement engineer in Usa.

My son, fawaz, has pursued Business administration & 
accounting and works as a GM in a company at sharjah. 
He is married to Ravella who has completed her studies in 
Marketing & Hospitality. My youngest daughter, Marwa, 
has a Bachelor of Business strategy & Marketing degree 
and works as a teacher in the american international High 
school, dubai.

The alhathboor family has been very kind and generous to 
me. The alhathboor sons were so young when i joined. i have 
seen them grow, get married and settle. 

what do i say about salahuddin. He has been a great friend 
to me all through the years. He is a very kind and a nice man. 
our friendship is deeper than everything else. 

as i retire, organising functions and taking care of all as my 
family is something i cannot get out of my system. 

Bus, i cannot speak further without getting emotional. i pray 
to allah to bless all of you and your families.”

     AHG celebrates CEO’s Birthday

an event truly inspiring, sharing the moments of pride and nobility unveiled itself on the 27th of feb, 2016, at the jaleel 
Holdings’ Employee awards. 

as a special invitee to the function, our cEo had the privilege to be the chief Guest of the jaleel Holdings’ award night. He 
distributed the awards under the categories of ‘Employee Excellence’, ‘long service’ and ‘Quality awards’.  

A m
em

em
orablia of m

adam
’s tenure over the last few

 decades in the com
pany

AHE staff’s special wish and gesture on the birthday

All the winners and the senior managementof Jaleel Holdings with our CEO

CEO @ JALEEL HOLDINGS’ AWARD NIGHT

Birthdays are special to all. They are made grandeur by the 
efforts of loved ones. a surprise celebration was carried out at 
the Head Office to celebrate this special birthday.

all the Hods and staff were present to wish him the best 
of health, wealth and prosperity. Mr salahuddin shared a 
heartfelt message for everyone and treated all with a cake 
arranged and presented by Mrs Muntaha fawaz. 

- in her own words, as narrated to the editor
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MuRaliDhaRan V K 
CountRy ManageR - qataR

nEws in BRiEf

IFTAR @ sonapuR labouR 
CaMp

Mr Muralidharan V K has been handling Qatar operations of the al 
Hathboor Group for 9 years now. He will be leaving the group shorltly as 
he embarks on a new journey.
Here are a few excerpts from the man of few words in his interview with 
the Editor. 

Mr Muralidharan posseses an experience of 28 years and has completed his eductaion in B.sc, aMiE (Electronics & 
commn Engg) and MBa. His wife is a doctor specializing in Gynaecology and currently working with the Mafraq 
Hospital, abu dhabi, as  a consultant. she was recognized as the ‘Rising star’ of the Hospital and suitably rewarded. 
They have two children aged 7 & 6 studying at the cambridge school, abu dhabi.

currently, he handles the Electrical division at Qatar. as we speak on his experience with the company and the people, 
he mentions that it is varied as well as mixed and he will take away a lot from here. He insists that it’s his work that 
defines him. They were awarded ‘Special Recognition’ Awards consecutively in 2013, 2014 and 2015. 

we wish him all the luck for his future...

Everyone is filled with gratitude and appreciation in the holy 
month of Ramadan. a gesture of the same kind was carried 
out in the form of an ‘iftar party’ organised specially for the 
staff of al Hathboor Group at the sonapur accomodation. 

plet ReCogniseD foR its exCellenCe 
by ipso - allianCe foR gCC
plET has been recognised by alliance laundry systems for its outstanding 
performance in the GCC region for the financial year 2015. Since 2001, PLET has 
been the official distributer of IPSO equipments for UAE, Oman, Qatar & Bahrain. 
it has also won the ‘platinum status’ in 2012.

The memento was officially awarded by the hands of Mr Saaid Al Hilali – Regional 
Sales Manager of IPSO – Alliance Laundry Systems to Mr Bitto Varghese – Division 
Manager, PLET at the PLET office on May 31, 2016.

gMes - sKf seMinaR
GMEs and its principal - sKf organized a seminar for the priority customers 
in the territoty on april 06, 2016. The who’s who of the industry attended 
the presentations. GMEs had received rave reviews for their seminar back 
in november 2015 and and due to the positive feedback they conducted a 
similar format event this year as well.

ahi CoMpany Co-sponsoRs fosa eVent
farook college old students’ association (fosa), the largest college socio-cultural entity having more than ten thousand 
alumni spread over the emirates organized fostalgia 2016, a cultural and entertainment event. several thousand visitors were 
a part of this event held on april 22, 2016, at the new world private school, dubai. aHi co-sponsored the event and supported 
them with nataraj®, sivo and daler-Rowney Brands. aHi awarded the winners with trophies, shields and nataraj® goodie 
bags. nataraj® banners were spread across the venue and freebies were given out to promote the company.

In the Picture - Mr M Salahuddin & Mr Naresh 
Bhatia, SDM – AHI at the event

In the Picture - A memento was presented to Mr T 
P Sreenivasan, Exec Vice - Chairman, Kerala State 
Higher Education Council by the CEO. 
Also seen in the Picture – Dr Azad Moopen, 
Chairman & MD – Aster DM Healthcare

Mr salahuddin being the Ex - president of the association was a 
special invitee at the function.

spoTliGHT

Mr yehya Mohammed, HR & admin Manager, organised the meal with Ms Munaza nadeem, admin coordinator, on 
behalf of the al Hathboor Group for over 100 people on the 23rd of june, 2016.

EID festiVity @ ho

aHG prides itself with the diversity of its staff. we have employees from various 
nationalities and cultures. Every year, the biggest of festivals are celebrated 
with equal vigor and enthusiasm.

As Ramadan ends with the first sight of the new moon, everyone around the 
world celebrated Eid al-fitr along with their family and friends. This year, we 
celebrated the occassion at Ho on july 11, 2016 after the holidays. 

Mr jamal al Hathboor, Mr salahuddin, Mr farouk shaikhon along with the 
Hods and the staff wished each other the best of the festival season and a 
heartfelt Eid Mubaraq!

it was followed by a scrumptious lunch and relished by all.
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BOOSt YOUr BrAIN pOwer

1 Learn a FOreIGn LanGUaGe
Results revealed increase in hippocampus volume

2 DrInK MOre WaTer
Mental Clarity, alertness, active cells ...

3 PLaY GaMeS & SOLVe PUZZLeS
helps exercise the brain and keep it sharp

4 eXerCISe reGULarLY
healthier heart and lungs supplies adequate oxygen to the brain

reaD MOre
enhances Memory & Vocabulary and prevents alzheimer’s disease

6 MeDITaTIOn
individual peace leads to world peace, increase in brain power and self-esteem

7 Green Tea
improves brain function

8 GOOD SLeeP - 8 hOUrS
Relieves stress and increases concentration

POT PlanTaTiOn

cHiKoocURRy lEavEs

GREEn cHilliEs

REd cHilliEs

ladyfinGER

coRiandER

if you have the will, there’s always a way!, believes our cEo. He asserts that even you have a small veranda, 
you can grow plants & flowers in pots. 

look at the photos below for proof.

lEMonGRass

jasMinE

5

over the years, Kristine (Executive 
asst. to cEo) and her husband 
darwin have participated in several 
runs across countries. This year as 
well, she took part in nas (nad al 
sheba) sports 2016 at dubai. The 
annual nas sports Tournament takes 
place during Ramadan each year and 
hosts a number of exciting sports. 
she successfully completed the 10 
KMs stretch on june 24, 2016. 

Take an inspiration all!

heaLTh PrOMOTerS

zinnia
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    fEaTURE             fEaTURE 

Good, strong and lasting business relationships just don’t happen and develop without the dedicated and 
consistent work. legrand believes it is an integral and necessary part of success which is why legrand 
recognizes Al Hathboor Group’s loyalty and support through the decades. The group, at first, sold industrial 
products until wiring accessories was added in their growing number of product families. arteor, one of the 
top selling ranges of wiring accessories for the luxury sector in the UaE has become al Hathboor Group’s 
accent. 

legRanD anD al hathbooR gRoup:  builDing 
suCCess thRough DeCaDes of paRtneRship, 
oppoRtunity anD CoMMitMent

al Hathboor Group is today the leading distributor of legrand in the Gulf and the objective is to continue with 
this long and trusted relationship in the years to come.  with the recent appointment of Ms amelie zegmout 
as the new General Manager of Gulf countries, iraq and pakistan, legrand is committed to strengthen its 
partnership with al Hathboor. 

Ms aMEliE zEGMoUT - GM (GUlf, iRaQ & paKisTan)

Legrand appreciates the strong partnership with 
Al Hathboor Group and is very much 

looking forward to a continual
 working relationship together 

for the years ahead.

About Legrand

Legrand is the global specialist in electrical and digital building infrastructures. Its comprehensive 
offering of solutions for commercial, industrial and residential markets makes it a benchmark for 
customers worldwide. Drawing on a nearly 10-year CSR (Corporate Social Responsibility) approach that 
involves all employees, Legrand is pursuing its strategy of profitable and sustainable growth driven by 
innovation, with a steady flow of new offerings - including Eliot connected products that enhance value 
in use - and acquisitions. Energy efficiency is now an essential part of every Legrand project. 

It has even become a major factor for the success of projects. As the global specialist in electrical 
and digital building infrastructures, Legrand is offering more and more solutions for improved control 
of electricity, to reduce consumption and contribute towards supplying high quality energy. Legrand 
reported sales of more than €4.8 billion in 2015. The company is listed on Euronext Paris and is a 
component stock of indexes including the CAC40, FTSE4Good, MSCI World, Corporate Oekom Rating, 
DJSI, Vigeo Euronext Eurozone 120 and Europe 120 as well as Ethibel Sustainability Index Excellence. 
(ISIN code FR0010307819) 

Mr Frédéric Xerri, Executive VP - Export, Mr Nicolas 
Hobeilah, GM - Middle East and Ms Amelie from Legrand  
with the CEO and Mr Emad Rouzek, DM - AHE during their 
visit to the AHG HO on May 30, 2016

What’s new in this range is the availability of hotel and office functions, USB charger sockets, fingerprint-
proof finish, blue LED indicator and matching metal rockers that are manufactured in UK. Using its global 
strength and market leading position, legrand has introduced a complete range of innovative workstation 
and floor systems for office solutions including raised access, flush & screed floor systems, floor boxes, 
grommets, under desk modules, mini-columns, desktop modules, dlp trunking and columns amongst 
others. Legrand offers electrical and digital architectures which makes it easy to reconfigure offices and 
provide occupants with an attractive and comfortable working environment.

since the opening of legrand showroom in 2002, legrand and al Hathboor Group continuously have 
leveraged its key resources to deliver comprehensive products & solutions and provide its customers with 
expert support. This year is notable for dynamic innovations in response to technological trends and new 
consumer requirements having launched the upgraded version of synergyTM wiring devices and integrated 
system for workstation and floor solutions.

The new synergyTM is now available in four new series: authentic, sleek design, white and Metlaclad. 
synergyTM renews its quality promise, enhances its features, elevates its functions and is developed to suit 
any space, application and budget. 

FLOOR BOXES FLuSH MOuNTING 
OFFICE MODuLE

POP-uP BOXES
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nEws in BRiEf nEws in BRiEf
ahi suppoRts the enViRonMental 
Cause
The annual ‘Environmental drawing competition’ by Emirates Environmental Group 
(EEG) provides students with an opportunity to showcase their talents through 
the medium of art as well as create awareness about the environment. The aHi 
sponsored this years’ competition themed – ‘Sharing our Planet’ and ‘Responsible 
consumption’ on june 02, 2016. aHi awarded the winners and participants with 
trophies and goodie bags. it enabled aHi to showcase commitment towards 
environmental preservation and align the brand with the future leaders of 
sustainable development.

ahi – aCe haRDwaRe anniVeRsaRy 
CelebRation

AHI’s customer – ACE Hardware celebrated its 10th anniversary from May 12-14, 
2016. acE is one of aHi’s premium customers and participated in the celebration 
to organize a daler-Rowney & nataraj® painting competition along with a road 
show for the same.
There was a good response and a handsome number of participants were eager to 
be a part of the competition. winners were then awarded with aHi gift hampers.

ahi pRoMotions @ a CoMMunity faiR
The event of ‘cheti chand jo Melo 2016’ was organized by the sindhi community
 of dubai at the wonderland amusement park on april 15, 2016. aHi supported 
this event by organizing nataraj® and daler-Rowney painting competition. The 
event witnessed more than 20000 visitors.
Hundreds of children participated in the competition and all the participants were
given out free gifts by us. The winners were awarded with goodies, thousands 
of Ball pens and pencils were distributed as a sample enabling brand promotion.

Milton lloyD - ahi sponsoReD 
Contest

The EcHoEs vol. 20 - issue i featured an interesting puzzle sponsored by aHi. 
During their quarterly meet at the AHI Sales Office, the lucky winners were 

garnered with coloR ME gift hampers by the management of the Milton lloyd 
fragrances on May 18, 2016.

The Winners are: Akheel Iftekhar, Bibin Lawrence, Bini Sajimon, , Erum-shah-AD,K Rajesh, Liwayway, Munaza 
Nadeem, Riza Nomil, Sajna Meethale and Sankat Barua

ahi - aRMoR all unVeil the new pRoMotions

on May 09, 2016, senior aRMoR all delegates arrived from UK to discuss and strategize aRMoR all presence in the U.a.E. 
through AHI. In the previous version of ECHOES – the in-house magazine for AL HATHBOOR GROUP, a contest was organised 
by aHi to generate brand awareness amongst the readers. 

The day continued with a draw that was carried out amongst cheers for the slated winners.

Mr waldemar paszkiewicz - Marketing Manager for Middle East & Europe, Mr Martin schraer - Head of Gac - ME & africa,  
Mr Rob pickard - Managing partner and Mr Robert pearce Managing director (partner) along with the cEo, sdM - aHi and 
other aHi members gathered as the new car used for promotions was unveiled as part of the new armor all promotional car 
campaign. 

it is a unique strategy devised to encourage sales for the said brand.

ahMaD abDulla alhathbooR aChieVes a feat

ahmad, the youngest son of our chairman - abdulla alhathboor has  
graduated from the pennsylvania state University, Usa, in May, 2016 with 
honors in nuclear Engineering.

The news was widely covered by the news forum - ‘UaE BaRQ’. 
He is expected to join ‘The UAE Ministry of Higher Education & Scientific 
Research’ (MoHEsR), UaE, shortly. 

we extend our hearty congratulations to Mr ahmad as well as our 
chairman, his proud father.

The delegates with the aHi and aHG members The unveiling of the colourful and vibrant car by the hands of 
the delegates
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aVon
aMBREEn MazHER area sales supervisor
HaydEE UBay area sales supervisor
nazia MaHMood customer service
nEsa MoHaMMadi area sales supervisor
yEnGU anE iHiMs area sales supervisor

eMeesCo 
MaRGiE E. coRTEz  sales coodinator

gMes
fERnando lopEz store assistant

MaRtinizing
BaBU lal laundry operator
divyadaRsHan K laundry assistant
RajEsH KUMaR laundry operator - B
RaM BaBU laundry operator
siBaRaM nayaK laundry assistant

it
joyson MascaREnHas system coordinator

Madam Muntaha fawaz leaves us 
to enjoy her life post retirement. 
several seniors including the 
chairman, the Board of directors, 
the cEo and Hods along with the 
staff wished her the best of future. 
farewell parties were organised 
at the Ho as well as at the Grand 
Hyatt Hotel.

Farewell of Mr. Rafik Ramzi from IIS.

BiEnvEnUE & aU REvoiR 130 Years of avon

2016 brings about a major milestone, as avon celebrates its 130-year anniversary..

aVon founder david H. Mcconnell turned a passion for community and penchant for perfume into an industry-
leading beauty brand. 130 years later, aVon continues to be a pioneer in cosmetics, skincare and fragrance.

fragrance is — and always has been — at the heart of aVon. in 1886, a bookseller named david H. Mcconnell 
offered perfume as a gift with every book purchase. very soon, it was clear that his perfumes were more popular 
than his books. aVon has a habit of creating unforgettable best-selling scents. in the U.a.E., we proudly announce 
‘far away ’as the most popular fragrance which has been consistently selling well for many years now…..

From innovative anti-ageing serums and creams to oil-fighting astringents, aVon has been at the forefront of 
cutting-edge skincare for more than a century. Beginning as the fragrance-only california perfume company, 
aVon soon thereafter became known worldwide for its groundbreaking products to treat, nourish, soothe and 
improve skin. aVon has an unblemished reputation in skincare making it a mainstay brand for women around 
the world.

from deep reds to bold berries, tangy oranges to pale pinks, a rainbow of colors adorn the lips of 
women around the world every day. avon representatives sell 4 lipsticks per second globally! Today, 
aVon sells more than 400 shades… thanks in part …to our 6 million Representatives who make 
lipstick their livelihood. 

aVon, a must have brand to look & feel beautiful at all times……..

name:                     Division:          Contact no:

SPOT THE 
ANSWERS 
IN THE 
PUZZLE**
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s o n f R a v o n B E s T a T s
E n o i l l i M X i s a R R f E
a E l s f d l X n G f v E s n d
T H l n n E U E o j n G a T a n
M U E f o f a R a w a y s v i M
U n s R M o H T i T R E i G H Q
f d T a U n B X j v G d G H f j
R R U G X T a i T w M s T E R U
a E X R G M R s G c R T n Q U K
n d z a H l f d c s a R Q R o d
T T n n w E G o n a E n R n f i
f H o c n Q n c U n l T f E E T
o i M E o n y d v R n w R s n z
R R l M E H G j a E o K E n o a
M T a l T d R T d U i G y j T v
l y l T H a f i E M j E T o M B

**AVON staff is excluded from the raffle
e-mail:

 Name the founder of AVON
 Which Year Anniversary does AVON celebrate?
 Most popular fragrance of u.A.E.
 Heart of AVON
 Number of lipsticks sold per second globally
 Number of representatives globally

exCiting gifts & haMpeRs 
up foR gRabs!!!!

Highlighted few 

significant events 

during her tenure

Welcome

goodbye

aVon
sai KiRan nallaGoni        accounts assistant
REsHMEE KaTEEja        area sales supervisor

eMeesCo 
REHEMa waMpy        sales coordinator
iMRan yoUnas        Office Assistant

MaRtinizing
noUsHad MEERasaHiB        laundry assistant
HaRisH ponnala        laundry assistant
 

ahe
sEnTHilnaTHan GanEsan   store Keeper
naziRa MoRGal        sales coordinator

naMEER salEEM                     collection Executive 

iis
RafiK RaMzi       sales Executive

pCg - RaK
vinU RaMEsH       store assistant
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